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Instruclion of Bidders / Procurine Aeencies.

General Rules and Directions for Guidance of Coniractors.

Thil section ofthe bidding documents should provide the inlormation neccssary lbr bidders to
prepare responsive bids. In accordance with the requirements ofthe procuring Agency. lt should
also give information on bid submission. opening and evalualion. and on the au,ard ofcontract.

Matrers governing the performance of the Contract or payment under the Contracl, or matters
affe(ting lhe risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the Conlract are included as
Con,litions ofContract and Contract Data.

1. All work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a lorm of Notice
Invit ng Tender (NIT)/Invilalion for Bid (lFB) hoisted on rlebsite of Authoril) and l,rocuring
Ager cy and also in printed media rvhere ever required as per ruies.

NIT nust state the description ofthe work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission. opening
of bils, completion time, cost of bidding documents and bid security either in lump sum or
percentage ofEstimated Cost/Bid Cost. The interested bidder must have valid N fN also.

2. Content ofBidding Documents must include bul not limited to: Condilions oj contracl.
Contract Data, specifications or ils reference, Bill of Quantities containing description of items
wilh icheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of percentagc above/below or on
item lo be quoted, Form ofAgreemenl and drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: fhe Bid prices and rates are fixed dr_rring currcnc) ol conracl
and urrder no circumstance shall anr conlractor be entitled to claim enhanced rate for any item in
this c('nlracl.

4. The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any ol the tenders as per
provis ons ofSPP Rules 2010.
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The envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the name ofthe lvork.

6. All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to the rules.

7. Bidders shall provide cvidence oftheir eligibility as and when requested by the Procuring
Agency.

8. Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline lor submission ol bids shall be
reiccted and returned unopened to the bidder.

9. Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will determ inc whether the
bid,lers fulfillcd all codal requirements of eligibilities criteria given in thc tender notice such as

registration with tax authorities and RS+ registration with PEC(wherc applicablc). tumover
statlrment, experience statement. and any other condition mentioned in the NIT and bidding
doc rmcnts. lfthe biddcr docs not f'ulfill any ofthese condilions. in shall not be e\{hntcd lurther.

Bid without bid securily ofrequired amount and prcscribed form shall bo rcicctcd.l0

I l. Bids determined 1o be substantially responsive shall be checked for any arithmclic errors.
Aritlrmetical errors shall be rectified on the following basis:

In clse of schedule r.tes, the amount of percentage quoted above or belou will
be checked added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to ar ve the
final bid cost.

In case of item rates, .lf there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the tolal
cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity. thc units rate shall
prevail and the total cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the Agency
there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate. in which
case the total cost as quoted will be govem and amount and the sum oltotal costs,
the sum ofthe total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be corrected.

Where there is a discrepancy between the amounls in ligurcs and in words. the
amount in words will be govern.

(B)

(A)

(c)



ADDITIONAL TERMS & CONDITIONS

I The contractor will have to flll tender form carefully by fllling all the enlries properly. incomplete
, tender form will not be accepled.

2. Signalure ofcontractor musl be stamped properly.

3. The Executiv€ Engineer reserves the right to change any item specification during execulion ofthe

, work which will be acceptable

4. The contractor will have to follow the instruction ofAssistant Engineer as well as of Executive
Engineer at site.

5. The Contraclor will have to do the work as per specification and in case ofany complication he will
have to follow the instructions ofExecutive Engineer.

- 6. The contractor will have to arrange site order book at site ofwork with technical pcrson.

7. The contractor will have 10 accept the decision ofhocurement Committec and incasc ofan) cry he
will to submit it before Procuremenl Committee at the time ofopening tender alier thal no claim of
contmctor will be entertained.

8. The contractor will have to prepare his running bill by his own staffon pad ofcompany & submitted
to Assistant Engineer. The payment of l5 days fiom the dale ofReceipt will be released.

9. fhe conlmctor will have to accept correcliorvchanges in bills $hich will be made by Assistant
9ngine€r/Executive Engineer.

- 10. lhe Contractor will have to arrange his own security system for his material al site.

I L (lompetent Authority reservc the righl !o rej ect any or all bids subj ect to relevanl prov is ion of SPP

- Ilules 2010.

12. r,ll the material ofapproved qualiry will be used. Sample ofallthe material, fixturc will be Bo1
aoproved in advance.

I 3. V /ater will be provided by University and 2% water charges wi ll be deducted, in case the Un iversity
t ils to provide the water, the contractor will have to anange the water from his own sources for
$hich no deduction will be made on account of water charges.

14. Tire contractor will strictly bourd wiih the quantity and items of B.O.e. and in case ofexcess no
payment will be made till the contractor obtain orders of Executive Engineer in Written.

15. Tle contractor willhave 10 complete work within contract cost and payment nothing \\ill be paid
be/ond the contract cost lill the order of Executive Engineer are obrained

16. Tho conlractor will have to pay cost stamps duty 0_3oolo ofcontract cost.

17. Thi contractor will quote his own rates forNon Schedule items and no premium will be allorved on- sanle items,

I8. Ag,eement will be signed al the tine ofissuing Work Order.

19. Ifuork is not completed in stipulalcd completion period upto I0% penalty rvill bcdcducred from bill.

20. AII taxes will be deducted from bill as per Govt. policy.
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UNIVERSITY OF SINDH

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Per.entaSe Rate Tender and Contract for Works

General Rules and Directions for th€ Guidance of Contractors

1- All work proposed to be executed bycontract shallbe notified in a form ofinvitation
to tender posted on a board hung up in the office of the Executive Entineer and signed by
lhe Executive En8ineer.

This form will state the work to be carried out, as well as the date for submittint
i nd openint tenders, and the rime allowed for caryin8 out the worki also the amount of enrnest
r noney to be deposited with the tender, and the amount of the security depooit to be deposited
l)y the successful tender arld the percentage, if any, to be deducted from bills. It will also
: tate whether a refund of quarr), fees, royalties, ockoi dues and ground rents will be ganted.
(lopies of the specifi(ations, desitns and drawings and estimated rates, schedule rates and
.rny other deuments required in.onnection with the work shall be signed by the Executive
lngineer for the plrrpose of identification and shall also be open for inspection by conlractors
rt the office of the Executive En8incer during office hours

2. h tie evenl of the tender being submitted by a firm, it must be signed separately
)y each partner thereof, or in the evcnt of the absence of any partner it shall be sitned on

is behalf by a person holdint a power-of-attomey authorizint him to do so,

3. Receipt for payments made on ac(ount o[ any work, when execuled by a firm, shall
rlso be signed by all the partners, cxcept where the contractors are described in their tender
rs a firm, in which case the receipt shall be signed in the name of the firm by on€ of the
parlners, or by some other person having authority lo Sive effectual receipts for the firm.

4. Any person who submits a tender shall fill Lrp lh€ usurl Printed form, <lating at

what percentage above or below the rates sPecified in Schedule B (memorandum showinS
items of work to be carried out) he is willing to undertake the work. Only one rate of such
percentage on all the Estimated rates/S(hedul€d rates shall be named. Tenders, which ProPose
any alteration in the works spe(ified in the said form of invitation to tender, or in the time
allowed for carrvinS out the work, or which contain any other condilions will be liable to
reiection, No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than one work, but if
contractors s'ish to tcnder for two or more works they sh.lll submit .r seParnte tender for c.rch

Tende6 shall have the name and number of the work to which they refer written outside

the envelope.

5. The Executive Entineer or his duly authorised Assistant shall open tenders in the

presen.e o{ contraclors who have submitted tenders or their rePresenhtives who may be

p.esent rt th" time, and he will €nter the amounts of the seveml tenders in a (omParati\'€

;tatement in a suitable form. In the event of a tender beint accePted the (ontractor shall for

the Duroose of idenhfication, sign copies of the sPecifications and other documents mentionPd

;n fr;g 1.1n ths svent ol a tender being rejected the Exe.utive Engineer shall authorize the

Universitv A(counts DePartment to refund the amount of the eamest monev dePosited to the

contraato; making the tender, on his 8ivin8 a receiPt for the retum of the money'

6. The Officer (omPetent to dispose of the tenders shall have lhc riSht of rejecting

all or any of the tenders.

7. No receiPt for any Paymeni alleSed to have been made bv r (ontra(tor,in regard

lo any matter relaliit to this'tender or the conlracl qhrll be t alid and bindtnt on lhe Unrversity

Lrnless it is siEned bv lhe E\P(ulr!e Lngrneer'

8. The memorandum of work to be tendered for and the schedule of materials to be

*,notieJ bv the Unrversitv and their rates shall filled is and comPleted by the olfice oI Lhr

;":il;";^;;;;;"1*J the tender form is issued' If a form jssued to an intending tender

;;;;'b"."l;;ilJ in and completed, he shatl request the said office to have this done

befor€ he completes and delivers his lender'

9. Alt work shall be measured net by tt"n'l:'d measure and a(cording lo-lhe rurhs

and curio of the Public Work Department \aithoul re(erence lo any local cLrstom

10. Under no circumstances shall any conlractor be entitled to claim enhan'ad rates

for any items in this contra(t
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' In figures as well .s in
{ords.

Il several sulr worts
,n.luded th.) should

.idailed nr a rp it.

t Amount to be specificd

'SiAna turc of rhc offier bv
whom accepted.

a
Tender for wo.ks

l/We hereby tender for the execution for the University of Sindh (herein before and
hereinafter referred to as The University of Sindh) of the work sPecified in the underwritten
memorandum writhin the time sPecified in such memorandum at*
per cent hlow/above theestimated rates entercd in S(hedule B (memorandum showing items
of work to be carried out) and in accordance in all respects with the sPecifications, desiSns,

drawings, and instructions in writing referred to in Rule I hereof and in Cause 12 of the

annexed conditions of contract and agree that when materials of the work are provided by
the University such matedals and the rates tobe Paid for them shall be as Provided in Schedule

A hereto.
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General descdption

Estimated cost

Earnest money

Rs.

Rs.

(O The amomt of.annst
money to be deposilr.l
sh.)l be in a@ord.ncc wrLh

lh. provisioN oI Paras
515and516 of the P w.D.

(d) the depcil sh.ll bc in
accordae with par.s 516
and 521 of thc P.W D.

(e) This psc€ntagc whcre
no security deposii is
tik.n, wil vary fom s p.r
ccnr ro 10 Per c.nl
accordinS to the
,cqukeme.ts of the (asc.

WIere seurity d.p6il is
taker\ 3.c not€ to Clau{ I
ot co.ditiols of contra.ls.

(l ) Give $he<lule wher.
nN$sary, showing d.k*
by h hich the various il.ms

(d) Security deposit-(inchdint eamest money)

dated

Dated the

(Witness)fl

(Occupation)

The above tender is hereby

Rs

(e) Percentage, if an, to be deducted from bills

(Rupees

(0 Time ailowed for the work from dateofwritten order to commence . . . . . . . . . nlonths

Should this tend€r be accepted I/We hercby aSree to abide by and fulfil all lhc nnd
provisions of the conditions of contract annexed hcreto so far as applicable, and in a defaull
thereof to forfeit and payto the University.the sums ol money mentioned in the said.ondilions.

Receipt No,

Deptt, at in respect o[ the sum Rs. f

is herewith forwarded rcprescnting the eamest moncy (a) the full value of which is lo be
absolutely forfeited to the University should I/We not deposjte thc fL,ll amount of securitv
deposit specified in the above memorandum, in accordance with Clruse I (A) of thc said
conditions, otherwise the said sum of Rs. shall be retained by the University
on account ofsuch security deposil as aforesaid or (b) the full value of which shall be retained
by the University on account of the securitv deposit spe(ified in Clause (B) of the said con-
ditions."

fronr the University Accounts

Shike oul (a) iI 
^o 

cash
sc.urily deposit is to be

Slrike oul (b) if any .ash
securiiy deposit is lo be

"SiEnalurc of contra.tor
b.Iore submission o{

I Sigmtu€ of wih6s to
.ontractor's SiSnalurc

day of 200

accepted by me on behalf of the University ol Sindh.

' Er?ctttite Etlgi ccr

(or his duly authorjsed Assistant)
Datcd day of t9

T



o
Conditions of Contract

Claxse l.-'l'he person/p€rsons whose tender may be ac(epted (hereinafter called the
contractors) shall (A) (within one day for a contract of Rs. 1,000 or less, or two days for a

contract of more hat, Rs. I,OOO upto Rs. 2.000 and so on. up to a limrt of ten davs, for a

contracl of Rs, 10,J00 or more of the receipt bv him of the notification of the acceptance of
his tender)'depolit with the Executive Engineer in cash a sunl sufficient with the amount
of the earnest morey deposited by him with his lender to make up the full security deposir
specified in the tender), or (B) (permit the University at the lime of makinS anv Ih€ payment
to him for work d )ne undcr the contract to deduct such sum as will (With the eamest money
deposited by hjmr amount to+ per cent of all moneys so payable; such to be held by
the University by /r'ay ofsecuritv deposil): Provided always that in the event of the contmctor
depositing a luml, sum by way of security deposit as contemplated at (A) above, then and
in such case, if tlre sum so deposited shall not amount to 1l per €ent of the total es-
timated cost of the work; itshall be lawtul for the University at the time of makinS any palment
to the contractor or work done under the contract to make up the full amount of F,er cent
by deductint a $ fficient sum from every slrch payment as last aforesaid. All compensation
or other sums of money payable by the contractor to the University rnder the terms of his
(ontract may be deductcd from or paid by the sale of a slLfficient part of his security deposit,
or from the intert st arisint therefrom or from any sums which mav be due or ma, becomc
due by the University to the contractor on any a.count whatsoever, and in the event of his
secudty deposit l)eing redu.ed by reason of any such deduction or s4e as aforesaid, the
contractor shall, \vithin ten days therc-after, make good in cash or the University securities
endorsed as afoft said any slrm or sums s,hi.h mav have been dedu(tcd from, or raised bv
sale of his securily deposit or any part thereof. The se.urity deposit referred to, when paid
in cash may, at th ) cost of the dcpositor, bc converted into interesFbearing se.urilies provided
that the deposito. has expressly desircd this jn writint.

If the amrunt of the security deposit to be paid in a lump sum within thc period
specified at (A) abovc is not paid the tender/contrnct already accepted shall be considered
rs called and leSrl sleps taken against lhe contractor for recoverv of the amounts.

The secur ity deposil lodged by a contractor shall be refunded after the expiry of six/
twelve months from the date on which the final bill is prepared.

The security deposit lodged by a contra(tor (in cash or recovered in insialments from
his bills) shall b€ refunded to him after the expiry of six/twelve months from the date on
which the work ij completed. The Executive Entineer shall exercise his discretion to refund
security deposit lo the contractor either after six/twelve months from the date of completion
of work or later.long with the final bill if it is prcpar€d after that period on account of some
unavoidable circ lmslances.

Nok-A v ork should be.onsidered as complete for thc purpose of refund of security
deposit to a (onrractor from lhe last dntc on lvhi.h it< final m.a.trrem.ntr rr..hpcked bv
a competent alrtlrority, if such check is ne.essarv othcrwise from th€ last date of rccording
the final mcasurlments.

C/axse 2- ' The time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender shall
be strictly obsen ed by the contractoi and shall be reckoned from the date on which the order
to commence work is given to the contractor- The lrork shall throughout the stipulated period

o[ the contract be proaeeded with, with a]l due dili8ence (time beint deemcd to be of thc essence

of the conlract cn the part of lhe contractor) and lhe contract6r shall pav as comPensation

an amount equ:l to one Per cent or such smaller amount as the Vice-Chancellor (hhose

decision in writirt shall be final) may decide, of the amount of the estimaled cost of the whole

work a-s shown by the tender for every day that ihe work remains uncommenced, or (nfinished,

a lter the proper lates. A nd fu rther to ensu re good progress d u ring the execution of the work,

the contractor slrall be bound, in all cases in which the time allowed for any work exceeds

one month, to comPlete.

of the work in*'
do.

of the time
do.

do. do
**Nofe-l he quantily of the work to be done within a Pa icular time to be.specified

above sl iall be fixd and inse.ted in the blank sPace kePt for the PurPose by the Officer

compek'nt to ac(ePl the contracts aft€r taking into consideration the circumstances

of each case.

and abileby the programme of detailed Progress laid downby the Executive Endneer'

The fol ou ing pioportions will usually be found suitablet

. In 1/4 1/2 3/1of the time

Reasonable Prcgress of earth work 1/6 1/2 3/4 of the total value of work to be done'

Reasonable pr( tress of masonary work 1/10 4/10 8/10 do do'

. Tirtr -ll b" *^" p",*tttr8" * that in the tendcr at (e)'

il The rmount of thii perceniage not ex(eeding 10'%. will.be fixed in every-case

ru reor.rireme rts 
".{ 

if il l' fi\ed al &i'; and the secJrity dePosil only amounls to 5o'

the estrmited ost ol lhe worl, only amounts to 60" should be deducteo ano on'

‐０
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Action when wholo oI
security dePosit n fd'

(4)

In the event of the contractor failint to €omply with this condition he shall be liable to
pay as compensation an amount equal to one per €ent or such smaller .lmount as lhe Vice-
Chancellor (whose decision in writing shall be final) may d€cide of the said estimated cost
of the whole work for every day that the due quantity ofwork remains incomplete: Provided
always that the total amount of compensation to be paid under the provisions of this claus€
shall not exceed l0 per cent of the estimaled cost of the work as shown in the tender.

Cldlsr 3. In any casc in which under any clausc or clauses of lhis contract th€ contractor
shall have rendered himself liable to pay compensation amounting to the whole of his
security deposit (whether paid in one sum or deducted by instalments) or in th€ case of
abandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or dcath of the contractor or anv
other qause, the Executive Engineer, on behalf of lhe University of Sindh shall have power
to adopt any of the following courses, as he may deem besl suited to the interests of the
University:

(a) to rescind the contra.t (of which rescission notice in wriling lo the contractor under
the hand of the Executive Engineer shall be conclusive evidence) and in thtrt aase the
securily deposit of the contractor shall stand forfeited and be absollrtely at th€ disposal
of the Universitv.

(b) to employ labour paid by the University and to supply materials to cafiy out lhe work,
or any part of the work, debiting the contractor wiih the costs of the labour and the price
of the materials (as to the correctness o{ which cosl and pricc lhe certificite of the E\ecutivc
Engineer shall be final and conclusive atainst the contractor) and crediting him }\iih thc
value of the work done, in all respects in the same manner and at the samc rales as if
it had been carried out by the coniractor under the terms oi his contracl; and in ihat (ase

the certificate of the Executive Entineer as to the value of the wbrk done shall be final
and cenclusive against the contractor.

(c) to measure up the work of the contractor and to take su(h part thereof as shall be
unexecuted out of his hands, and to give it to another contractor to complete il, in which
case any expenses which may be incurred rn c\cess of thu sum which h'ould ha\ e been
paid to the original contractor, if the whole work hnd been executed by him (as to lhe amounl
of which excess expenses the certificates in writing of the Executive Engineer shall be final
and conclusive) shall be bome and paid by the oriSinal contractor and shall be deducted
from any money due to him by the UniveBity tlnder the contractor otherwise or [rom his
security deposit or the proceeds of sale thereof, or a sufficient parl thereof.

In the event of any of the above colrrses being adopted by the Execulive EnSineer, the
(ontractor shall have no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him b!, reason
oI his having purchased or proaured anv materials, or enlcred into anv engagements, or
made any advances on ac(oLrnt of or with a view to the cxccution of the u,ork or the
performance of the contract. And in case the contract shall bc rescinded under the pro\ rsLon
aforesaid, the contraclor shall not be entitled to rccover or be paid any sum Ior anv work
therefore actually performed by him under this (onllacl unless and until the Executive
Engineer shall have certified in writing the performance of such work and the amount
payable in respect thereo{, and he shall only be entitled to be paid the amount so.ertified.
Clnr/sr.l.- If thc progress of rnv particular portion of the work is unsatislactorv thc E\ecuti\ e
Entineer shall, not withstanding that all ahe general progress of dre \1ork ii rn rccordance
with the conditions mentioned in clalrse 2, be entitled to take action under clause 3 (b)
after Siving the contractor 10 days noti.e in writing. The contractor will have no claim
for compensation, for anv loss sustained by him owing to such action-

C/rusc 5..- In any case in which any of the powers conferred upon the Executive Engineer
by (lauses 3 and 4 thereof shall have become exercisable ahd the samc shall not have been
exercised, the non-exercise thereofshallnot constitute a waiver ofany of the condition hereof
and such powers shall nohvithstanding be exercisable in the event of any future case of
default by the contractor for which under any clause or clauses hereof he rs declrred liable
to pay compensation amolrntint to the whole of his security deposit and the liabilitv of
the contractor for past and future compensation shall remain rrniffected. In the event ot
the Executive Engineer taking action under sub-(lause (a) or (c) of clause 3, he rn.r!, if he
so deqires, take possession ot all or rny lools, plant, matenals rnd stores in or uJon the
worls, or lhr sile thereof or belonting to the contr,rctor, or procured by hrm and iritende.J
to be used for the e\eculron ot the work or any part therc,rt, pa!rng or.)llowinA for the
same jn account at the contract rates, or in the cise of conlrr.r raies not berng alrihcable,
al rxrrent m.lrlet rates. ro be ( erlified by lhe t\eclrtr\ e tngrnr.er r. hose c,,rrrf'rc,rir: rh|reor
shrll be linal. In rhe alternative the E)\ccutive Engineer may, after givint notieJlr,writint
to th€ contractor or his clerk, of the works, forem.rn or oth.r euthoiiz",lie""i;"o,,i." Li,"
lo remove such tools, plant, materials, or slorcs lrom the premises r! rli'in a tr;re to bc
specifi€d in such notice; and in the evcnt of the conhactor fn;ling to co.pty *itt iny ..,.t
flil:lll.l. ,h" E)"..,hre EnSineer may remove them at rhe conrr;ctors e,pi,.;..."ri *,"*o'Jlrclron or pr,vJte sale on Jc(ount ol lhe conlrJclor and.tt hrs rrrl in all respecls, andlhe cerlificate of the E\ecutrve Enginerr a: to the e\pen.e,,r ,:nr ,u,ci ...",jf-r"a ,f,"
amount ol the proceeds and erpenie of;ny such saleahall be fin;l and conclusive against

Aclion when the
pro8r6r oI any parri.lr.r
portion iI thc work L un-

Contr..tor remains Ii-
able to any .ompensation
if acuon rci iaken under

Pohcr lo take pos*-
sion of or require r€moval
of or s.ll .ontr.dor's
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. Cln se 6.- If th€ contractor shall desire an extension of the time for completion of the
work on the grouid of his havinS been unavoidably hindered in its execution or on any other
ground, he shall rpply in writing to the Executive Engin€er within 30 days from the date
on which he was hindered as aforesaid or on which the gound for asking for extension
aro6e and in any ( ase before the date of.omPletion of the work, and the Executive EnSrneer

may, if in his op nion there are reasonable gounds for granting an extension Srant such
extension as the lhinks necessary or proper. The decision of the Executive Engineer in this
matter shall be firal.

Provided hat where tlrc contractor is hindered in the execution of the work on account
of any act or omLssion on the part of the University of any of its authorised officers, the
Executive Engine rr may at any time before the date of completion and on his own initiative
extend the time lc. completion of the work for su.h period as he may think necessary or

ProPer.

Where tirre has been extended under this or any other clause of this agreement, the

date for completi )n of the work shall be the d;te fixed by order Stvtng the e\tension or by
the aggretate of rll such orders made under this agreement.

l^/hen tio e has b€en extended as aforesaid, ii shall continue to be the essence of the

contract and all ( lauses of the contract shall continue to be opeiative durint the extended

period.

Clalse 7.-- On completion of the work the contractor shall be-flrmished with a cer-
tificate by the Exr cutive Entineer (hereinafter called the Engineerin chatge) of such comPle-

tion, but no such certificate shall be given nor shall the work be considered to be comPlete

until the contmct )r shall have removed from the premises on which the work shall have been

executed all scaflrlding, surplus materials and shall have cleaned off the dirt from all wood-
work, doors, wir dows, wal15, floors, or other Parts of any building in or upon which the

work has been elecuted, or of which he may have had possession of the PurPose of exe.uting
the work, not unlil the wo{k shall have been measllred by the Entineer-in-chalge or where

the measuremenls have been taken by his subordinates until they have received the apProval
of the Entineer-in-charte, the said measurements being binding and conclusive aSainst th€

contractor, If the contractor shall fail tq comPly with the requirements of this clause as to

the removal of s( affolding, surPlus materials and rubbish, and (leaning off dirt on or before

the date fixed for the completion of the work, the Engineer-in_charge may, at the exPense of

the conhactor remove such scaffoldinS, surPlus matedals and rubbish, and disPose of the

same as the thinl:s fit and clean off slch dirt as aforesaid; and the contractor shall forthwith
pay the amount of all expenses so incurled, but shall have no claim in resPect of any such

iciffoldir,g or sr,rplus material as aforesaid excePt for any sum actually realized by the sale

thereof.

Cla se 7-A.- In the case of silt (learance and other excavation works of.hannels after

the measuremenG are finally recorded and checked by a comPetent authority the Contractor

shall, on a noiicr in writing being given b) the Engineer_in_char8e or hrs subordrnate and

within the time s j€cifi€d in the notice, remove Bundhis'and Pro6le rrd8es within the designed

channel section. if the contractor makes default sll.h work may be carried out departmentally

in which aase the amount spent on removinS su.h "Bundhis" and profile ridges shall b€

deducted from any money due to the contractor or from his Security DePosit' The tim€ taken

bf th" contructo, i.t .e.oving "Bundhis" and profile ridges shall not be counted towards the
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of work are not accepted as so completed the Engineer-in-charge may make payment ;
account of su(h items at such redu.ed rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation
of final or on account bills.

Clruse 10.- A bill shall be submitied by the contractor as frequently as the progress
of the work may justify for all the work execlrted and not included in any previous bill and
the Engineer-in-charge shall take or cause to be taken the requisite measurem€nts for the
purpose of having the same v€rified and the .laim, as far as admissible, adjusted if possjble
before the expiry of ten days from the presentation of the bill. If the (ontractor does not submil
th€ bill as aforesaid, the Engineer-in-char8e may at any time depute a subordinate to meas re
up the said work in the presence of the contractor or his authorised atents whose counter-
signature to the measurement list will be sufficient warrant and the Engineer-in-chaige may
prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on the contractor in all respects.

Clrls. 11- The contractor shall submit all bills on the printed forms to be had on
application at the office of the Engineer-in{harge. The (harges to be made in the bills shall
always be entered at the lates specified in the tender or in the case of any €xtra work ordered
in pursuatce of these conditions, and not mentioned or provided Ior in the tendcr at the ral.s
hereinafter provided for such works.

Claxsi 12.- If the specification or estimnle of ihe $ork prc\'ides for the use of an,,

special description of materials to be supplied from the store ot the University or il il is requircd
that the.onhactor shall use certain slores to b€ provided by the EnSineer-in-.harge (su.h
naterial and stores, and the priccs to be char8cd therefore as hereinafter mentioned being
so far as practicable for the convenience of the contractor but not so in anv r{ny to control
the meaning or effect of this contract specified in the schedule or memorandum hereto
annexed) the contraclor shall be supplied with such materials and stores as mav be required
from time to time to be used by him for the purposes of the contract only, and the value o1

the full quantity of the materials and stores so supplied shall be set off or deducted fronr
any sums thefl due, or thereafter to become due to the contractor under the contract, or
otherwise or from the secudty deposit, or the proc€eds of sale thereof if the security deposit
is held in University securities, the same or a sufficieni portion thereof shall in that case bc
sold for the propose. All materials supplied to the contractor shall remain the absolute property
of the University and shall on no account be removed from thc sit€ of the work, and shall
at all times be open to inspection by the Engineer-in-charge. Any such materials unused and
in perfectly good condition at the time of completion or determination of the contract shall
be retumed to the University store, if the Engineer-in-charge so requires by a notice in writing
under his hand, but the.ontractor shall not be entilled to return any such materials except
with the consent of the Engineer-in-charge and he shall have no claim Ior compensation on
account of any su.h materials srpplied to him as aforesaid but remaining unused by hinr
or for anv wastage in or damate to any such materials.

C/a se 13_ The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the work in the
mosl substantial and workmanlike manner, and both as regards materials and all other
mattcrs in strict accordance with the spe(ifications lodged in the office of the Executive
Engineer and initiated by the parties, the said specifications being a part of thc contract. Thc
contract or shall also conform exactly, ftrlly and faithfully to lhe designs, drar{ings, and
instructions in writing relating to thc work signed by the Engineer,in-charge and loJged in
his orfice and to which the contractor shall be entitled to hive acces of zuch office, or on
the site of the work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the contractor shall,
if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be made copies ol the
specifications, and of all such designs, drawings, and instructions as aforesaid.
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o
lhe rate whi(h it is his intention to char8e for such class of work, and if the Engineer-in-
charte is sati. fied that the rat€ quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate
analysis, ther he shall allow him that rate, but if the Engineer-in'charge does not agree to
this rate he sI all by notice in writing be at liberty to cancel his order to carrv out such class
of work, and arrange to carry it out in such manner as he mav (onsider divisible, provided
always that if the conlractor shall commence \r'ork or in(ur any expenditure in retard thereto
before the rat-.s shall have been determined as lastly thereinbefore mentioned then in such
case he shall only be entitled to be paid in respect of th€ work carried out or expenditure
incuned by him prior to the date of determination of the rate as aforesaid ac.ording to such
rate or rates ai shall be fixed by the Engineer-in-charge- In the event of a disp te, the decjsion
of the V'.e C rdncellor will be final.

C/axsi 15.- If at any time after the execution of the contract do(umenls the Engmeer-
in-charge sha I for any reason whatsoever nol require the whole or anv part of the work as
spe.ified in ttLe tender to be carried oul at all or .arried out by the contractor, he shall give
notice in wriling of the fact to the contractor, who shall thereupon havc no claim to any
payment or c(,mpensation whatsoever on account of any profit or advantage whi(h he mitht
have derived from the execution of the work in full bot which he did not so deri,,e in
cons€quen.e ( f the [ull amount of lhe work not having been carried out, neither shall he har€
an)'.laim for compensation by reason o[ any alteration having been made in the original
specifications, drawints, designs and instructions, which may involve any curtailment of the
work as origirully contemplated. Where materials have already been collected at site of the
work before t re receipt of the said notice lo stop or aurtail the work, the contractor shall be
paid for such materials at the rates dctcrmined by the Entineer-in-charge provided they are
not in excess cf requirements and are of approved quality.

Cli rs{ 16.- Under no circumstances whalever shall the contractor be entitled to anv
compensation from the University on anv ac(ount unless the contractor shall have submrtted
a claim in wr,ting to the .Engineer-in-cha rtl: within one month of the causc of such claim
occurring,

Clnr/s. 17.- lf at any time before the securitv deposit is reftrnded to the contractor,
it shall appear to the En$neer-in-charge or his subordinate in charge of ihe work, that any
work has beer executed with unsound, imperlect or unskilful workmanship of $ ith materials
of inferior qu; lity, or that any materials or articles provided by him for the execution of the
work are uns)und, or of a quality inferior to that contracted for, or are otherwise not in
accordance w th the contract, it shall bc lawful for the Entin€er-in-charge to intimate this
fact in writin€ to the contractor and then notwithstanding the fact that the work, materials
or articles corrplained of may have been inadvertently passed, certified and paid for, the
conlra.tor sha I be bound (orth-with to recti{y or r€move and reconstruct the work so specified
in whole or ir, part, as the case may require, or it so required, shall remole the materials
or articles so.specified and provide olher proper and suitable materials or articles at his own
proper charge and cost; and in thc cvent of his failint to do so within a period to b.' specified
by the Engine:r-in-charSe in the writint intirnation aforesaid, the contractor shall be liable
to pa)acompersation at the rate of one per cent, on the amount of the estimate for every day
not exceeding ten days, durinS which the failure so conlinues, and in the case of any such
failure Lhe En[ ineer-in-char8e may rectify or remove, and re-execute t]re rvork or remove and
replace the mrterial or arti.les complained of as the case may be at the risk and expense
in all respects )f the contractor. Should the Engineer-in-charge consider that any such inferior
work or materials as described above may be accepted or made use of, it shall be within his
discretion to : acept the same at such rednced rates as he may fix therefor.

Cld!/sd 18.- All works under or in (ollrse of execution or executed in pursuance of
the contract slEll at all times be open to the inspection and suPervision of lhe Entineer_n
charge and hi; subordinates, and the aontractor shall at all times durint the usual workint
hours, and at Jll other times at which reasonable notice of the intention of the Engineer_in-

charge or hjs iubordinale to visit the works shall have becn Siven to the contra.tor, either
himself be pr-.sent to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
aaaredited in v,riting present for that plrrPose. Orders dven to the contractors duly authorised

atent shall be considered to have the same force and effect as if they had been given to the

contractor hirl self.

Clarse 19.- The contra.tors shall Sive not less than five days notice in writint lo
thc Entineer-in'charSc or his slbordinatc ir char8e of the work before covering uP or oth_

erwise placint, beyond the reach of measurement, any work in order that the same may be

me:rsured, an{l corre(t dimensions thereof taken before the same is so covered uP or Placed
beyond the r{ ach of measuremenl, and shall not cover uP or place be}'ond ihe reach of

measurement any work without the consent in writint of the Engineer_in<harge or his

subbrdinate-ir,.harge of the work; and if any work shall be covered uP or Placed b€yond the

reach of mea.uremenl without such notice having or consent obtained, the same shall be

uncovered at he contractor's exPensc, and in default theteof no payment or allowan'e shall

be made for r uch work, or for the materials \T ith which the same was executed'
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Clalsii 20.- If the coniractor or his workmen, or sewants shall break, defence, in,ure

or destroy any part of a building in which they may be workint, or any building, road, fence
bnqlosure of grass land or cultivated ground contiSuous to the premises on which the work
or any pa thereof is being executed, or if any damage shall be done to the work, while it
is in progress from any cause whatever or if any imperfections become apparent in it within
three months of the grant of a certificate of.ompletion, final or otherwise by the EngmeeF
in-<harge, the contractor shall make Sood the same at his own expense, or in default, the
Entineer-in-charge may cause the same to be made good by other workmen and deduct the
expenses (of which the certificate of the Engineer-in-charge shall be final) from any sums that
may then be due or may thereafter become due to the contractor or from his security deposits
or the proceeds.of sale thereot or of a sufficient portion thereof.

C/alsc 21.- The contractor shall supply at his own cost all material (exc€pt such
special materials, if any, as may, in accordance with the contract, be supplied from the
University Stores), plant tools, appliances, implements, ladders, cordage, tackle, scaffoldin8,
and temporary works requisite or proper for the proper execution ol the work, $hether in
the original, altered or substituted form, and whether included in the spe(ifications, or other
documents, forming part of the contract or referred to in these conditions or not, and lvhich
may be necessary for the purpose of satisfyint or complyint with the requirements of the
Engineer-in-aharge as to any matter as to which under these condihons he is entitled to be
satisfied, or ilhich he is entitl€d to require together with carriage thercfo.e, to and from work.
The contraclor shall also supply wilhoul charge the requisite number of persons with the
mean! and materials necessary Ior the purpose of seting out work, and countin& weithing,
assisting in the measurement or examination at any time and ftom time to time of the work
or the materials. Failing this the same may be provided by the En8ineer-in-charge at the
expense of th€ contractor and the expenses may be deducted from any money due to the
contractor under the contract, or from his secu ty deposit or the proceeds of sale thereof, or
of a sufficient portion thereof. The contractor shall provide all necessary fencing and liShts
required to protect the public from accidmt, and shall also be bound to bear the expenses
of defence of every suit, action or other legal proceedings, that may be brought by any person,
for injury sustained owing to netlect of the above precautions. and to pay any damages and
costs which may be awarded in any such suit, action or pro(eedings to any su.h person,
or which may with the consent of the coniractor be paid for compromisint any claim b,v anv
<uch Person.

C/nrrs. 22.- The contractor shall not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, brushwood
or trass without a'written permit from the Executive Engineer.

When such permit is given and also in all cases when destroyint cut of dug up trees,
brushwood, grass, etc., by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures to prevent such
fire from sprcadint to or otherwise damaging surroundint propertv.

The contractor shall make his own arrangements for drinking water for the labour
employed by him.

C?n s. 23.- Compensation for all damage done intentionally or unintentionallv by
contra.tor's labour whether in or beyond the limits of the University property including Jn)
damage caused by spreading of fire mentioned in claus€ 22 shall be estimated by the Enginecr
in-charge or such other officer as he may appoint and the estimates of the Engineer-in-charge
subject to the decision of lhe Vice-Chancellor on appeal shall be final and the contractor shall
be bound to pay the amount of the assessed compensation on demand failing which the same
will be recovered from the contractor as damages in the manner prescribed in clause I or
deducted by the Engineer-in-charge from any sums that may be due or become du€ from
University to the contractor under this contract or otherwise.

Clnus. 2,l.- The conhactor shall bear the expenses of defending any action or othcr
legai proceedings that may be brought by any person for injury sustained by him owing to
negle.t of precautions to prevent the spread of fire and he shall pay any damages and cost
that may by awarded be the aourt in consequence-

Claxse 25.- No work shall be don€ on a Friday without the sanction in writjng of
the EnSineer-in-charge.

Clarls.26.- The contract shall not be assigned or sublet ivithout the writien approval
of the Engineer-in-charte. And if the contractor shall assign or srblet his contract, or attempl
so to do, or become insolvent or commence any proeedings to be adjrdicated an insohent
or make any composition with his .reditors, or attempt so 6 do, the Entinee*-ii.slrrrge may
by notice in writing rescind the contract. The contrictor shall keep fu']I and true accounts
in respe(t of the contract works in the regular course of business and shall whenever called
upon by the Entineer-in-charge by notice in woting, produce them for rnspectjon bv him or
by any officer appointed by him in that behalf. A tso iiany bribe, gra rr_rity, grft, toan, preiequtsite
reward, or advantage pecuniary or otherwise, sha eithe; d'rectlibe given. promsed or offered
by the conhactoror any of his servants or Agents to any public;f6a; or person in the employ
of the University in any way relating to his otficer oi employment or ii any such officer oi
person shall become in any way directl) or rndirectiy interested in the contract or
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if th. -nt.o.to, ,to". not keep accounts or fait. ,o p.oau3 ,r,"- u. nforesaid, the EnSmeer-
in-charge may b/ notice in writing rescind the contract. ln the event of a contract beint
rescinded the se(urity deposit of the contractor shall thereupon stand forfeited and be ab-
solutely at the d sposal of the University and the same consequences shall ensue as jf the
contraat had been rescinded under clause 3 hereof and in addition the contractor shall not
bc entitled to recover orbe p.id for any work therctofore actually performed under the contract.

Clause 27.- All sums payable by a conlraclor by way of compensation under anv
of these conditioN shall be (onsidered as a reasonable (ompensation to be applied to the
use of University without reference to the actual loss or damage slrstained, and whether any
dama8e has or I as not been sustained.

Cla se 28.-ln the case of a tender by partners any .hange in the constitution of a
firm shall be forttLwith notified by thecontraclor to the Engineer-in-charge for his information.

Clals? 29.- All works to be executed under the contraat shall be executed under the
direction and sutject to the approval in ail respects of the Vice{hancellor for the time being
who shall be entrtled to direct at what point or points and in what manner they are to be
commenced, and from time to time carried on.

Clnxsd 30 - Except where otherwise specified in the contract and subject to the powers
deletated to him by Govemment under the Code rules then in forcq the decision of the Vice
Chanaellor for tlLe time being shall be final, conclusive, And binding on all parties to the
contract upon al questions relating to the meaning of the specifi.ations, desitns, drawrngs
and inslructions rere-in belore mentioned and as to ihe quality of workmanship, or materials
used on the wor (, or as to any other question, claim, right, matter, or lhing h,hatsoeler, rn
any way arising (,ut of, or relating to the conhact, designs, drawings, specifications, estimates,
instructions, ordrrr or these conditions, or otherwise concerninS the works, or the execution,
or failure to €xe(ute the same, whether arising durinS the protr€ss of the work or after ihe
completion or abandonment thereof.

Clnrsd 31 -The contractor shall obtain from the Universitv stores all stores and articles
of European or A Terican manufacture which may be required for the work, or any part thereof
or in making uf any articles required th€refor or in connection therewith, unless he has
obtained permis.ion in writing lrom the Enginecr-in-charge to obtain sLrch stores and articles
elsewhere. The lalue of su.h stores and articles as may be supplied to the contractor by the
Engineerin-charle will be debited to the contractor in his accouni at the rales shown in the
schedule in FornL A attached to the contract and i[ they are not entered in the said schedule,
they shall be debited to him at cost price which for the purposes of this conlract shall include
the cost of carrii ge and all other expenses whalsoever, \\'hich shall have been incurred in
obtaining delive y of the same at the stores aforesaid.

C/r,!rse 3;.- When the estimate on which a tender is made includes lump sums in
respect of parts c f the work, the contractor shall be entitled to payment in respect of the items
of work invol!,e(l or the part of the work in qocstion at the same rates as are payable Inder
this contract for such items, or if the part of the work in question is not in the opinion of
the Entineer-in-( har8e capable of measurement, the Engineer-in-charge may at his discretion
pay the lump surl amount entered in the estimate, and the certidaate in writing of the En8meer-
inrharge shall br final and conclusive atainst the contractor with regard to anv sum pavable
to him under the provisions of this clause.

Clartsd 3:i.- ln th€ case of any class of work for \rhich there is no such spe{iication
as is mentioned in Rule 1 such work shall be carried out in accordance with the Dn bron
Specification, and in the event of there being no Divisional Specification, then in such case

the work shall br carried out in all respects in accordance with the instructions and require_

ments ol the En jmeer'in-charte.

Chxsd 31. The expression works or _work where used in these conditions shall
unless there be.romething in the subject or context rePugnant to such construction, be con_

strued to mean t le work or works contracted to be exeauted under or in virtue of the contract,

whether temporary or permanent and whether oriSinal, altered, substituted or additional.
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Cl{rse 3i.- The percentage referred to in lhe tender shall be deducted from/added
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amouls of hrll

mrreriars. ,*1:,1'j[:'*'" "-
if any, should be paid by the contractor, lvho will. however, be entitled to a refund

of such of the c urges as are Perrnissible under the rules on obtaining a certificate from the

Engineer-in-charge that the materials were required for use on the University work

Cln,/se:7. The conlractor shall be resPonsible for and shall Pay any comPensation .nmnpn.rr,.n unJur
to his workmen payable under the Workmen s ComPensation A.t, 1923 (Vlll of 1923), (herein- rh. w;;G:;44""'f",,-
after called the said Act) {or injuries caused to lhe workmen. If such compensation is Piid sat,on A(1.

to the Universi y as princiPal under sub_section (l) of section 12 of the said A(t on behalf



Claim fo. qq.ntities
enterd in the r4de. o. F

Employmenl of lemi

CbiE for codpe@-
lion for delay in 3l.rtint

Claim for .ompeNa-
tid for delay in the exeu-

EnterinS uFh or .om'
Eercint ary portion of

Minimum a8e of p, r
son employ.d, the em-
ployment of donkeys or

00
of the contractor, it shall be recoverable by the University from the contractor under

sub-section (2) of the said section. Such compensation shall be recovered in the manner laid
down in Clause I above.

Crarse 38.- Quantities shown in the tender are approximate and no claim shall bc
entertained for quantities of work executed being 30% more or less than those entered in the
tender or estimate.

Clarse 39.- The contractor shall employ any feminine, convict or other labour o( a

particular kind or class if ordered in writing to do so by the Entineer-in-charge.

Cln,rse 40.- No compensation shall be allowed for any delay caused in the starting
of the work on account of acquisition of land or in the case of clearance works, on acaount
of any delay in according sanction to estimates.

Clorer 41.- No compensation shall be allowed for any delay in the execution of thc
work on account of water standing in barrow pits or compartments. The rates are inculsive
for hard or cracked soil, excavation in mud, sub-soil water or water standing in barrow pits
and no claim for an exlra rate shall be entertained, unless otherwise expresslv specified.

Clals.42. The contractor shall not enter upon or commence anr portion of ltork
except with the written authority and instructions of the Entineer-in-charge or of his sub-
ordinate in charSe of the work, Failing such authority the contractor shall have no claim to
ask for measuremenls of or payment for work.

Cldrs.,l3.- (i) No contractor shall employ any person who is under the age of 12

years.

(ii) No contractor shall employ donkeys or other animals with breeching of string
or lhin rope. The breechint must be at least three inches wide and should be of tape (Nawar).

(iii) No animal sufferint from stores, lameness or emaciation or which is immature
shall be employed on the work.

Any contractor who does not accept these conditions shall not be allowed to tender
for works and his name shall be removed from the list of contra(tors.

(iv) The Engineer-inrharge or his Atent is authorised to remove from the work anv
person or animal found working which does not satisfy these conditions and no responsibilitv
shall be accepted by the University for any delay caused in the completion of the work bv
such removal.

Clo(se,[4-- As for as possible Pakistan Timbers shall'be used and where for anv
reason this is not practicable preference shall be given first to Burma and then to other Britisi\
Timbers.

Clause 45-- If any materials, such as stones, metal, bajri, sand etc. are r€qrrired k)
be (onveved by rail,. the contractors will be Sranted certificntes by the Engineer-in-charSe of
the work to theeffect that the materials arc required for th€ Universitv works thereb!. enaLrlint
them to have the benefit of concessionary freight charges from the railway. In (ase, however,
such a concession is withdrawn by the railway at any time durint the currency of the contract
no claim shall be preferable atainst the Univ€rsity on the a.count.'

Cln,rsc,16.- When tendered rates are the same, preference will be gjven at the dis,
cretion of the accepting authority to those who tender for the carting of materials bv vehi(les
having pneumatic tyres.

C/nrsc,47. Any sum due to the University by the contractor shallbe liable for recoverv
as arrears of Land Revenue,

C/drs? 48.- Certified that no member of Legislatlve Assembly is in parrnership with
me and lhe University will have the ritht to terminale the conk;ct at any stage if it is
disaovered that a member of Legislative Assembly is a partner in the contrict.

Cii?t/sc 49.- I/We hold myself/ourselves rcsponsible to pay the Sal€s.Tax levi€d in
accoldance with Pakistan Cen€rat Srles Tax Act, 1948, or any other law for the time being
in force.

C/nrrid 50.- Certified that no University servant has directly or indirectly a share or
interest in the work.

Additioflnl Cllust.- The contractor will not be allowed to withdraw his Tender or
ask for return,of his Eamest Money before the expiry of the period commencing from the datc
of openin8 of Tender and that if it is withdrawn in violatjon of this conditj;n, the Earnesl
Money will be forfeited when the sanctioning Authority of the Tender is:

(1) Executive Engineer
(2) Proiect Director
(3) Vice{hancellor
(4) Syndicate

Controclor

Pakistan Timbe6 to

CertiJi.ate ior .onc6'
sionary freiSht .harSes

Procedure rot ac.ep-
ta^.e of tendeG when len-

RNvery of du6 trom
.onka.tor as arre.rs o,

Pa(nership of M.L.

P.'mt oI Sal6 Tax.

lnteresr of sharcs of
Unive6ity s€trant in lhe

One Month
Two Months
Thre€ Months
Six Months

Erccutitr. Ensine$
Sindh University Construction Works



Sche& e slrovitg (approximatel 
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SCHEDULE A

nuterials to be suppliecl fron tlv U ir,ersitr Stores for work
atd the rutes et $,hi(h tl,"l are to be clnrged for

Phce ol delivcry.P4altlculars

Nr;;il" pffi rates in the above are filled up by thc

'--'-' 
fngin,"r-in-"harge on the issue of the folm prior to the submission of the tcnder'

be charged to the
contmctor



Nore 1.- All work shall be canjed out as per Public Works Dcpartment Handbook and other specifications
of the Division or as directed.

Nore 2.' A,ll the columns in the schedule should be filled in, in ink, and the total of ihe eniries in thc la il
column should be struck by the contractor under his signature.

No,? 3.-Ratesquotedincludeclearanceofsite(priortocommencementofworkandatitsclose)inallrcspcr. 
s

and held good for work under all conditions, site, moisrure. weathcr. etc.

0r)

SCIIEDULE B

Memorarulun showing ltems of work to be carried oul

Item
No.

Quantities
estimated but

may b more
or less

Item of work
Tendered rate

Unit

Tolal amounl
according to

estimated
quantiticsIn figures In words

ヽ

( Signanre of CoDtractot )
Nor€., To be continued on additional sheers

(Signature of Executive Engineer)
if found necessary.



BIDDING DATA

(This sed,on should be filled in by the Engineer/procuring Agency bclttre issuance
of t he B idding Documents ).

a) Nanre & Address ofthe
proc uring agency

b) Bri( fDescription of Works

c) Estimated Cost

d) Anount of Bid Securiry

e) Period ofBid Validity

0 Anrount ofBid Securiry

g) Percentage ifany, to be

derlucted from bill

Univcrsity of Sindh,JamshOro

Replacement OFDamaged Scweragc Lanein

thc WorHng Womcn HOstd.Umvcrsl■ OFShdh

Rs 15133500

2%(Rs 3027 00)

02 months

10%  (Rs lS136 00 2%atthe lnle oi Subinヽ ●On and 8・ ●
deduclbic■ Om the rlnn ng b‖ s)

8°/0 (Rs 12107 00)

h) Dt adline of submission of Bids along with time : 05- l0-201 5 upto 03:00 p.m.

i) Vr nue, Date & Time of Bid Opening : Office of the Project Direcror, 06- l0-2015
at 0l:00 p.m.

j) Time for Completion from written order ofcommence : 02 months

k) Slamp Duty : 0.30% or notified by the Govt. ofSindh. will be
paid b) successful bidder a slamp dut).



UNI\/ERSITY EF EiINoH
.JAM5HORO SINDH, PAKISTAN

SUBJE(:T:REPLACEMENT OF DAMAGED SEWERACE LANE IN THE
WORKl■lG VヽOMEN HOSTEL, UNIVERSITY OF SINDH.
JAMSHORO.

GavEMttИ3sERACr

l. Cost of Plumbing Works (Schedule ltems)

Add/Lcss o% above / below

Total Rs

CONTRACT()R

EXECUTIVE ENGlNEER
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SCHEDυZE“3''

SUB、「ECT:REPLACEMENT OF SEヽ VERAGE LINE IN TIIE VヽORKING VヽOヽl llヽ

HOSTEL,tlNIVERSITY OF SINDH.JAMSHORO

I lems 2rl R″ rt2 こ,′ ″

Providing R.C.C pipe with collars class'B'
and digging the trcnches to required depth
and fixing in position i/c cutting fitting alld
jointing with maxphalt composition &
cement mortar 1:l and testing with water
pressue to a head of ,l fcet above the top of
the highest pipe & refilling with excavated
sulf 9"dia P-23/2-d

2740 25060 Prll 6866400

P-rdi"g -d l"yirg UPvC p,pe of 
"tut."8" fixing in trench i/c cutting, fitting and

iointing with solved cement i/c testing with
water to a head 6l mcter or 200 ft.4" dia

P-2211

360 1370 493200

Constructing manholc or inspection chamber
for the required dia ofcircular sewer and 3'
6' (1067 mm) depth with walls of B.B in
Cement monar I :3 cement plastered 1:3 %''
thick inside of walls and I" (25 mm) thick
over benching and channel i/c fixing C.l
manhole cover with frame of R.C.C Main
hole wide projecting 4" (102 mm) from the

face of wall at 12" (305 mm) C/C duly
painted etc. complete as per specification and
drawing No.D.P/l of Public Health circle
southem Zone P-46/\

08 Nos
RR8()000

FR 14748 0
ド:tch 6400000

R、 ノJ7596

P/F Plug Bend (4'dia) (M.R) 06N()s [.ach
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